MEET THE STAFF

Meet the Staff

Our camp staff are positive, encouraging role models
for girls. They are professionally trained counselors
who are energetic, experienced, and know how to
make your Girl Scout feel at home and confident in
the outdoors. Many of them began as campers at
Camp Scherman!
We have more than 75 paid and volunteer camp
staff members who work to support and lead girls
at Camp Scherman, including waterfront, riding,
program, health center and kitchen staff. They all
are committed to making your daughter's camp
experience safe and memorable.
Here are just a few of our terrific camp staff!

MAVERICK
Hometown: Garden Grove
Camp staff since forever
Camp Director since 2013
“I’ve spent more than 20 years working with
children. I now get to come full circle and
work at the very camp I attended as a child
with an amazing team focused on making a
positive difference in girls' lives.”

ENSIGN
Hometown: Buena Park
Camp staff since 2015
"I love seeing campers try something they
never considered doing before --swamping,
cooking outside, backpacking/hiking-- and
adoring it. Every time I hear a camper say
that the scenery looks like it is out of a
movie, I know I am in the right place."

GIGGLES
Hometown: Fountain Valley
Camp staff since 2018

VERSUS
Hometown: San Diego
Camp staff since 2014

“I loved Camp Scherman as a girl, and it has
kept me coming back as an adult. I feel so
lucky to be a part of this amazing camp family
and seeing new generations of girls explore,
get dirty, and make new friends.”

“Seeing a girl realize that she is capable
and can overcome self-imposed limitations
is a beautiful thing. Sharing and experiencing
this wonderful outdoor space is priceless.”

SHORTY
Hometown: Tustin
Camp staff since 2015

Camp names are a rich camp tradition
and often reflect a counselor’s interests,
favorite animal or character, or a childhood
nickname. Once you pick your camp name, it
stays with you forever!

"Camp is like my second home. It is important
to me and to girls because it is a place where
you can be completely yourself. I love
watching campers grow by learning new facts
and skills… all while having a blast!"
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